Creating a class schedule
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LSF / Login
1. Open LSF https://lsf.uni-stuttgart.de/ - Login is optional
   To login, use your RUS-Account and password.
2. On the right top side you can switch to “English”
   ! Not every section in LSF is translated to English!
3. Select „Courses“ in the top navigation bar
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In the left navigation bar you can now choose to:

a. Get to the “Course Overview” – selecting step by step your degree, subject, and semester to then see available courses

b. “Search for Lectures” – if you know the name or part of the name of the course, the name of the person giving the course or other information

c. “Curricula Timetable” – if you want to see a predefined timetable for your subject for several semesters (if made available through the subject)

d. “Curricula Timetable (List)” – select a specific semester for your subject to see a predefined timetable (if made available through the subject)

e. “Lectures cancelled today” – see if someone reported a lecture as cancelled today (if made available through the lecturer)
Course Overview – Course catalog
The course overview presents the academic catalog of courses and their schedules for each semester. It is organized by degrees and subjects. Courses are linked into each subject by academic personal and may be present in multiple subjects (e.g. in Building Engineering and Electrical Engineering).

1. Open “Course Overview”

2. Select your degree title
3. Select your degree subject
4. Select the semester you are in
5. Possible follow up selection of the type of account/classification of modules

The view can be changed to a short view, a medium view, and a long view – each providing more information from the detailed view of the course.
6. Select the course that you want more information about to get a detailed overview:
Create a class schedule in LSF

1. Open the course that you want to import into your schedule:

2. To import the course into your personal class schedule select the box preselect and then click “Schedule preselected”

3. Your personal class schedule will open:

If you are logged in with your student account, the information can be saved to your account using the “save schedule” button on top.
4. Possible class interferences are marked in red:
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Using the small “x” in each box the course can be deleted from the schedule.

5. The “view options” offer different views of your schedule on the semester, lecture weeks, and only specific weeks:

![View Options Image](image2.png)
Search for lectures

1. Click “Search for Lectures” on the left navigation bar:

2. Enter the information you have, for example part of the name of the course you are interested in.

3. Click the “Start Search” button to receive the results of the search.

4. Select the course you want to have more information about.

   If the lecture title is German, the lecture will be most likely held in German.
If you want to have an overview of lectures taught in a specific language, use the bottom search parameter “Language of instruction”.

**Curricula Timetables**

1. Clicking on the link “Curricula Timetable” will present you with a search window

2. Enter

   a. the subject that you would like to see the curriculum for
   b. the starting semester of the visualization
   c. the end semester of the visualization
      
      *recommendation: Select only your current semester, e.g. you are in your 3rd semester, type in from “3” to “3”
   d. The radio button “only explicit terms” excludes all courses that have the semester not specified at all
3. Click “Start search”

Example:

4. If you entered a subject name or part of a subject name you may receive a list of subjects that match your search. Select the one you want to look at.

! The search may currently not work to well on the english names of subjects!

Using the “Select” button, you can select the subject from a list.

5. You will receive a filled schedule with courses that match your criteria:
6. You can adjust the view options to match the whole term, the lecture duration, or specific weeks or selections:
Curricula Timetable (List)
Has the same functionality except that you are presented with an overview of subjects and their respective terms – selecting a term will present you with the schedule overview.

Lectures cancelled today
Presents the courses that either have been cancelled for the day or that something has changed, for example the location was changed for this particular date. The list may not be complete – please be aware of emails, Ilias posts and/or websites from your professors, too.